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Abstract: As warm-adapted insects of tropical origin, Odonata cope with cold periods by seasonal
regulation and diapause. A model for larval-overwintering species is proposed with three response
patterns related to the timing of emergence, which can be predicted from seasonal cues during the
last few stadia. For emergence during the present season, there is an often time constrained pre-
emergence development, accelerated by long days and higher temperatures. In regulatory develop-
ment, emergence is postponed to the next season, and a complex of diapause-like delays controlled
by photoperiod and temperature prevents premature emergence. Instead, development converges on a
winter diapause in sizes suitable for emergence during the following year. Long days are particularly
delaying, and thermal responses are variable, sometimes inverted. In early development, with rapid
growth, emergence is usually not predicted to season, but short-day winter diapauses may occur, and
precocious preparations for a penultimate winter may be predictive. Thermal responses are steep,
extremely so if a short-day diapause is suppressed by higher temperatures. Other physiological and
also behavioural properties may differ between response patterns. Changes in photoperiod and tem-
perature control the timing of seasonal events, and the transition from regulatory to pre-emergence
development follows the increase in temperature and photoperiod after winter, which is an important
time-setter. Interactions of larval size, photoperiod, temperature and previous changes affect develop-
ment rate, and long-term constant conditions often end in regulatory diapauses. Proximate mecha-
nisms of cohort splitting and the implications of the model for design and interpretation of experi-
ments are discussed.
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Introduction

Odonata are tropical-centred insects and require comparatively high temperatures for development
and activity and have adapted to colder climates via diapause phenomena in seasonal regulation (Box
1), whereas many other aquatic exopterygotes have done so by adapting their temperature responses
(Pritchard, 1982; Pritchard, Harder & Mutch, 1996). Seasonal regulation includes the appropriate
seasonal adjustment of development to limit emergence to a temporal window that allows a success-
ful reproduction, and that a resistant stage can be reached before winter. This overwintering stage,
often in diapause, can be egg, larva, or more rarely, the adult (Corbet, 1999). The last winter should
also be spent in a stage suitable as a starting point for development to the next season’s emergence.

The present account is restricted to temperate zone species with flexible voltinism and seasonal regu-
lation in the larval stage, where at least the last winter is spent. The main subject is how patterns of

Box 1. Seasonal regulation and diapause
Seasonal regulation is an “array of responses whereby each developmental stage tends to be con-
fined to a particular season” (Corbet, 1999, p. 586). The responses often take the shape of a dia-
pause, which is a hormonally controlled arrest or delay in development in preparation for adverse
conditions. This concept is used in a wide sense in the present account. See also Box 8.
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responses to environmental cues such as photoperiod and temperature during different times and sta-
ges of larval development can proximately explain the timing of emergence and winter preparations,
and so phenology and adaptations to different latitudes and climates (cf. Corbet, 1999; Norling,
1984c). It also explores the sometimes neglected importance of changes, including winter as a time-
setter, and the effects of seasonal regulation responses on thermal reaction norms and most likely on
behaviour.
Life histories of these temperate species can range from very asynchronous development and

emergence, with full or partial multi- and bivoltinism (Figure 1a), via intermediate uni- to semivol-
tine development (b-d) to early synchronous emergence (e, f), and/or multi-year development (f-h).
Sometimes there is an additional obligatory or facultative egg diapause (g, h), enabling late repro-
duction (Corbet, 1999, p. 56).
Philip Corbet pioneered the study of dragonfly seasonal regulation, presenting stimulating and

provocative ideas in a series of publications from 1954 and onwards (Corbet, 1954, 1955, 1956b,
1957a-c; Corbet & Corbet, 1958), later summed up in two early books (Corbet, 1960; Corbet,
1962). These ideas were centred on the concepts of spring and summer species, which were assumed
to be fundamentally different (Box 2). The spring species pattern was caused by a diapause in the last
larval stadium (F-0; Box 3), whereas summer species were supposed to lack a larval diapause, at
least in F-0.

These ideas stimulated research in the field, and it later transpired that spring species and those sum-
mer species overwintering as larvae, i. e. the categories treated in this paper, formed a continuum in
seasonal regulation, and that also conspecific populations could be different (Paulson & Jenner,
1971). Based on later research, Corbet (1999, p. 220) presented a review of seasonal regulation and a
comprehensive classification of life histories, where these species are characterised as “regulated:
voltinism facultative” (type 2.2; cf. also Suhling, Sahlén, et al., 2015, p. 916 – 917). However, spring
and summer species are still useful concepts as a shorthand for patterns of development and phenolo-
gy, but they are not properties at the species level (Corbet, 2003).
A crucial component in the basic framework of seasonal regulation during larval development, at

least in colder temperate areas, can be summarized as a temperature-assisted two-step photoperiodic
reaction, as described below. The present paper provides an update and expansion of this model,
although some details may be more completely described in the original publication, which also had
a different approach (Norling, 1984c). This update is primarily dealing with proximate responses to
seasonal cues and is based on old and new data of variable quality, including field studies and some
intuitive reasoning, and is so partly well documented and partly speculative and hypothetical.

Box 2. Spring and summer species
Spring species is a population with an early and well synchronized emergence, spending the winter
before emergence at least mainly in the final larval stadium (Figure 1e, f). It is no longer regarded
as a property on the species level.
Summer species is a population with a dispersed, asynchronous emergence, not spending the win-
ter before emergence mainly in the final stadium but either in several stadia (Figure 1a-d, g, h), or,
as in the original definition, also as eggs or even adults (Corbet, 1956a).

Box 3. Larval stadia in Odonata
Stadium means the period between two ecdyses. Although instar is often used in this sense, instar
can also mean the period between two apolyses (cf. Box 9). Stadia are usually counted backwards
from the final one (F-0; final minus zero, F-1 etc.) because of the unstable total number, which can
range between 8 and 18 in Odonata, including the prolarva. See also Corbet (2002).
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Figure 1. Life history graphs of eight species, with the later discussed response patterns estimated as
colour-coding (see Table 1) and arranged after phenology and duration. Underlying kite diagrams are
shown except in (h). The emergence period is indicated when known from either exuvial collections (a) or
estimated from observations of F-0 intrastadium development (the rest; see Norling, 1971, 1976, 1984a).
In (c) and (g) emergence from rare overwintering F-0 is shown with lighter shade. The summer solstice
is indicated with thin vertical lines as a summertime reference. Legend: grey: winter stasis or uncertain;
yellow: early development; blue: regulatory development; red: pre-emergence development; “Ov”: over-
lap after cohort merging; * pre-hibernation cohort split; + emergence cohort split.
Sources and locations: (a) Enallagma aspersum, assembled from data in Ingram & Jenner (1976b). North
Carolina, U. S. A., 1968 – 69. (b) Ischnura elegans, drawn from data in Parr (1970). England, 1968. (c)
Coenagrion puella, part of a survey 2011– 2019. Sweden, 2011– 2012 superimposed. (d) Coenagrion has-
tulatum, modified from Norling (1984a). Sweden, same place as (f), 1973. (e) Epitheca cynosura, drawn
from data in Johnson (1986). Tennessee, U. S. A., 1977– 1985 combined. (f) Leucorrhinia dubia, cf. Nor-
ling (1976, 1984b, c). Sweden, same place as (d), 1973. (g) Aeshna viridis, cf. Norling (1971, 1984c). Swe-
den, 1970. (h) Aeshna juncea, modified from figure 6b in Norling (1984c). Part of a survey 1965 – 1973.
Sweden, one year-class 1967– 1970.
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Cohort splitting and the two-step “winter critical size (WCS) model”

Species overwintering as larvae normally change voltinism with the conditions for development
(Corbet, Suhling & Soendgerath, 2006), and often display cohort splits (Box 4), which often expose
key responses in seasonal regulation. A cohort split can be initiated during different parts of the life
cycle (Figure 1), and different names are here proposed for these splits (Box 5).

Crowley & Hopper (2015) explored ultimate mechanisms for cohort splitting in a mathematical
model showing that random variation in development rate is a main general feature driving cohort
splits. However, the different ultimate mechanisms dealt with by Crowley & Hopper (2015) are nor-
mally not addressed in the present account, and the “midpoint cueing” mechanism is assumed to
apply. Here a split is initiated from perceived cues during larval development, which seems to fit at
least the emergence split. It starts at a critical size or stage at a critical time (Ingram, 1971, p. 114 –
116; Norling, 1984c) (Box 6) and the mechanism may be favoured by constraints and uncertainties
in connecting ultimate factors to proximate cues and responses.

After both field and experimental studies of cohort splitting in Odonata from different parts of Swe-
den, I proposed the two-step “winter critical size (WCS) model” for an emergence cohort split, main-
ly assumed to apply at higher latitudes. Here the split took place in spring directly after winter at a
“winter critical size” (Box 7; Norling, 1984c; also described in Corbet, 1999, p.230, and 2003; see
also Furunishi & Masaki, 1983 and Zaslavsky, 1972, for two-step reactions).

Box 4. The often overlooked cohort splits in Odonata
In a cohort split, individuals of the same age go for emergence in different years. Although well
known in Odonata, it is probably underreported due to poor quality of data, information loss in
presentations with fixed instar groups or with other lumping and data-smoothing methods. When
age cohorts are overlapping, even good data may conceal cohort splits (Figure 1f; cf. figure 15 and
17 in Deacon, 1979). Small, often unlikely fast cohorts are easily overlooked, but can give an
important contribution to the emerging population due to higher overall survival (Johnson, 1986;
cf. Figure 1e). In a split after a previous merging, fast larvae may often change cohort undetected,
which is almost the case for three-year development in Figure 1h.

Box 5. Types of cohort splitting in Odonata
An emergence cohort split is initiated during the season of emergence of the fast cohort, so sep-
arating one emerging and one overwintering cohort, shown as + in Figure 1. A pre-hibernation
cohort split separates two cohorts which both overwinter, and only the fast cohort emerges next
season (Figure 1d-f, shown as *). Acts as a precursor to an emergence split, which is best illustrat-
ed in Figure 1d.

Box 6. Thresholds for initiation of a cohort split
Critical time is the time of the season when a cohort split is initiated, and the critical size (or
stage) is the size (stage) where the split appears. When the critical size is reached before the criti-
cal time, a larva enters the fast cohort in a split; if later, the larva enters the slow cohort. The critical
size can also be described as a critical stadium, but in smaller sizes stadium assignation can be
complicated by extra moults in the slow cohort (e. g. Corbet, 2002; Norling, 1984a).

Box 7. WCS or winter critical size.
This is a special case in the control of an emergence cohort split where the critical time is immedi-
ately after winter, and the critical size (or stage) is realized in the overwintering population. Only
larvae overwintering above the WCS will enter fast development in spring and emerge. Typical for
early-flying species and at higher latitudes.
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The split separated two essentially opposite responses to photoperiod (the “discrete strategies” in
Corbet, 2003). It was observed that if overwintering larvae were experimentally exposed to summer
photoperiods and temperatures, those larvae overwintering above a particular size (the WCS) were
accelerated to emergence, whereas smaller larvae instead grew slowly from the beginning, eventually
entering stronger long-day diapauses, often during several late stadia. In the field, the latter larvae
postponed emergence to the following season, and ultimately encountered winter in a short-day
maintained diapause.
Development to emergence only occurred if larvae above the WCS were taken from short photope-

riods (autumn, winter or early spring, or short days in the lab) to long days. So, whenever larvae
reached the approximate size of the WCS later than spring, they started the above-mentioned long-
term preparation for winter, which is the first step in the two-step mechanism. The second step is the
subsequent long-day accelerated development after the spring transition above the WCS.
In these experiments, the WCS was plastic and dependent on photoperiod-temperature combina-

tions during spring, which indicate the likely potential to successfully complete development and
reproduce during the remaining season (time stress). The experimentally observed responses, includ-
ing plasticity, were corroborated by field observations (see also Box 12).
The WCS differed between species and also between populations (see Norling, 1984c and refer-

ences in Figure 1). The spring species Leucorrhinia dubia (Vander Linden) only emerged after a
winter in F-0 (Figure 1f), whereas the summer species Aeshna viridis Eversmann could overwinter in
the last four stadia and still emerge (Figure 1g). South Swedish populations of Coenagrion hastula-
tum (Charpentier) and Aeshna juncea (Linnaeus), were mainly behaving as summer species (Figure
1d, h), but in northernmost Sweden where summers are short these two species were genetically
restricted to a spring species pattern.
This two-step WCS model did not explain emergence cohort splits starting later in the season, i. e.

at a later critical time. In a detailed documentation of the emergence (bivoltine) cohort split in Enal-
lagma aspersum (Hagen) (Figure 1a), Ingram (1971, p. 116) and Ingram & Jenner (1976b) demons-
trated that larvae reaching one of the 3 or 4 last stadia (critical size) before early August (critical
time), developed rapidly to emergence. Larvae reaching this size later developed slowly and prepared
for a winter spent in F-1 or earlier. The proximate factors behind the split were never understood. It
seemed that the WCS model was just a simple high-latitude case of an unknown, more general mech-
anism (cf. Norling, 1984c, p. 151). Recent data on Lestes sponsa (Hansemann) suggest that decreas-
ing summer photoperiods might amplify a time constraint response otherwise typical for long days
(Norling, 2018). Thus, there may be a seasonal gradient of increasing time constraint, first by a step
from short to medium-long days in spring, then by longer days during summer, and later by a de-
crease from solstice photoperiods. Different species and populations can be hypothesized to sense
and utilize this gradient differently in order to split at a suitable time and size, so extending the WCS
model.

A hypothesis of successive response patterns and prediction of
emergence

With the extended WCS model as a fundament, larval development in the temperate zone can be
subdivided into three modes or programs of development, displaying different response patterns to
environmental cues such as photoperiod and temperature. These response patterns are focused on
prediction of emergence and have different seasonal outcomes. They are here referred to with sep-
arate, yet tentative names, and are summarized in Table 1, which also anticipates some of the later
discussions. Their likely occurrence and relationships are also indicated in the life cycles in Figure 1,
and diagrammatically in Figure 2.
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Mode 1. Early development

Development in smaller sizes, where emergence is not supposed to be well predicted, is simply re-
ferred to as early development. Such larvae are provisionally assumed to develop at an optimum rate
for growth and survival during summer conditions, and to be largely driven by food and temperature;
however, a dedicated winter diapause may occur. This is the most uncertain and least supported re-
sponse pattern, probably heterogeneous and even partly predictive.

Mode 2. Regulatory development: preparation for the last winter

In the development of the slow cohort in an emergence split, larvae appear to sense that emergence
and reproduction are not feasible within the season, and must be postponed to the next summer. An
excessive time constraint necessitates adding one extra year to development, transforming into a time
surplus. Development is instead preventing emergence and is preparatory for the last winter � the
first step in the two-step response. The name regulatory development is used for this usually slow
development, although regulatory responses in a wider sense are also otherwise present during devel-
opment, e. g. acceleration in pre-emergence development and dedicated winter diapauses in smaller
larvae.

Table 1. Summary of properties of the different larval response patterns (modes of development), seen in
seasonal regulation of temperate zone dragonflies. Colour coding provides cross-reference to Figures 1,
2 and 7. Note that the content is partly anticipating later sections.

Response
pattern
(mode)

Sizes
affected

General features Responses to
photoperiod

Likely responses
to temperature

Pre-emer-
gence devel-
opment

Late stadia,
often the last
4 (predictive
size range)

Emergence predicted
for the present season.
Fast development to
emergence.
Predominantly early sea-
son.

Long days are ac-
celerating.
In bivoltines a de-
crease might accel-
erate (Fig. 1a).

Steep

Regulatory
(last-winter)
development

Late stadia,
often the last
4 (predictive
size range)

Emergence predicted
for next season.
Slow development to
delay emergence, some-
times faster, converging
on a stage suitable as a
starting point for next
year (cf. Fig. 1b-e, g).
Mostly late season.

In long days a
strong diapause
component.
In shorter days a
temporary fast de-
velopment in smal-
ler predictive sizes.
Ends in diapause at
all photoperiods.
Reset to pre-em. af-
ter winter.

Variable.
May be flat or
even inverse (an
aestivation dia-
pause characteris-
tic).

Early
development

Smaller
larvae

No responses predicting
emergence (?)
Typically, fast growth.
Winter preparation when
needed.
All season.

Usually none.
A short-day induced
winter diapause in
some northern spe-
cies (cf. Fig. 1f, h).

Steep.
Awinter diapause
may further in-
crease steepness.
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Mode 3. Pre-emergence development: preparation for reproduction

In this most straightforward mode, larvae are assumed to sense that emergence and reproduction are
within reach during the present season. They develop fast to emergence, as seen in the often time
constrained and accelerated cohort in an emergence cohort split � the second step in the two-step
response.

A hypothetical predictive size range

The last two modes or response patterns (2 and 3) are hypothesized to occur as alternative or succes-
sive programs of development within an approximate predictive size range, often about the four last
stadia, in which the season and timing of emergence can be reasonably predicted from environmental
cues. As discussed later, there are indications that prediction of emergence may sometimes extend
below the critical size of the emergence cohort split.

Uncertainty and timing of prediction

An early determination of development rates in a cohort split and so response patterns should be an
advantage if prediction is accurate enough. Accelerated high rates are costly: predation during in-
creased foraging, often smaller, less fit adults from time stress (Stoks, Johansson & De Block, 2008)
and direct physiological costs leading to increased mortality (Dmitriew, 2011; Stoks, Swillen & De
Block, 2012; Suhling, Suhling & Richter, 2015). This is traded off against the costs of an extra year
in development: increased total mortality due to longer time in the larval stage, and fitness loss by
prolongation of development (Roff, 1983). With an early prediction these alternative costs can be
optimized. The reliability of cues and so prediction is likely to improve with size and time (Danks,
1987, p. 80; Roff, 1983). The lower end of the predictive range, as seen in the interface between
early and regulatory or pre-emergence development, is probably indistinct and plastic, and dependent
on the strength and reliability of the predictive cues. Uncertainties in prediction such as variation in
conditions for development (e.g. temperature, food) favour a later decision, which reduces the pre-
dictive range (cf. Crowley & Hopper, 2015). The transition to the predictive range may be an extend-
ed interval when size/stage, present and past cues (photoperiod, temperature), physiological state,
perhaps food, competition and presence of predators are integrated. In this hypothesized plastic inter-
face, with a long period of sensitivity to cues, larvae can continuously adjust development to new
information (cf. a similar discussion by Danks, 1987, p. 80, in a slightly different context).

Diapause phenomena and rates of larval development

What is diapause?

Diapause is not always easily defined and is in its widest sense a central component in most respons-
es in odonate seasonal regulation (Corbet, 1999), and its functions and interactions are pivotal in the
later discussions. In many insects, in particular endopterygotes, there is a specific developmental sta-
ge, where a well-defined diapause can take place or not in an all-or-none fashion, and diapause is
also often induced at a well-defined preceding stage (e.g. Denlinger, Yocum, & Rinehart, 2012).
However, in Odonata, and in many other insects, often exopterygotes (Danks 1987, p. 66 – 69,
2002), diapause can be induced in many larval stadia, even repeatedly, and with varying intensities
and a continuous sensitivity to inductive cues (Corbet, 1999, p. 234; Danks, 1987, p. 225 – 6; Nor-
ling 1984c). In fact, responses affecting development rate in dragonfly larvae can range continuously
from a costly time constrained acceleration of development (Dmitriew, 2011; Stoks, et al., 2008) via
routine development (a somewhat indistinct non-stressed development; De Block, Slos, Johansson &
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Stoks, 2008) and low-intensity diapause-like states all the way to an intense diapause standstill (e. g.
Norling, 1971, in Aeshna; Norling, 1984a and Sawchyn, 1971, in Coenagrion). To define the stages
in this successive transition is of course arbitrary. Three fundamental concepts relevant in this con-
nection are outlined in Box 8.

The extended concept of diapause used here can be motivated by function (Tauber et al., 1986,
p. 41), and the mentioned lack of distinction from non-diapause development of different rates seen
in the same stages as more typical diapauses. Also, larval diapause mainly works through the same
kind of hormonal control as the moult-intermoult cycle in normal development (Box 9; Denlinger et
al., 2012; Schaller, Andries, Mouze & Defossez, 1974). Thus, diapause as used here includes re-
duced development rate with a corresponding hormonally controlled but weaker delay. Larval devel-
opment can be seen as a composite of an active biochemically controlled component and a stronger
or weaker hormonally controlled diapause component in the early, pre-apolysis (intermoult) part of
the moult-intermoult cycle.

Diapause presence and functions in odonate larvae

Larval diapause in dragonflies can occur in several, mostly late stadia of the rather high total number
(mostly 9 to 16; Corbet, 2002). It has two partly separate functions, or rather time horizons or antici-
pation spans for the coming winter, here given separate labels as expanded in Box 10.
In regulatory diapause, moults often have a reduced growth ratio, and can appear supplementary,

further reducing growth (e.g. Aoki, 1999; Corbet, 1999, p. 113, 208 – 212; Corbet, 2002, p. 58;

Box 8. Concepts related to diapause
Dormancy can be defined as all kinds of adaptive suppressed development associated with various
adverse conditions (e.g. Danks, 1987, p. 7– 9; Koštál, 2006), in the present context always a tem-
perate zone winter. Within the dormancy category, we can define a range of subcategories in differ-
ent ways (e.g. Mansingh, 1971; H. J. Müller, 1970, 1992), but in particular the treatise of H. J.
Müller (1992) highlights the connectedness of different subcategories. Therefore, a simple, more
common subdivision with two categories is used here:
Quiescence is a simple and immediate response to an unanticipated and directly limiting adversity,
e. g. low temperatures, and ends with the end of the adversity. Survival of the adversity is an evol-
ved adaptive feature also in quiescence (Koštál, 2006; Tauber et al., 1986, p. 24; cf. also H. J.
Müller, 1992, p. 20 – 22), and is perhaps prepared via acclimation. The adaptation appears to be
simple, but it probably merges seamlessly with other forms of dormancy, here referred to as dia-
pause (H. J. Müller, 1992; Norling, 1984c, p. 130).
Diapause is a hormonally controlled resting condition or suppression of development, preparing
for and preceding the onset of adverse conditions, and it may continue after the end of adversity
(e.g. Koštál, 2006). In larvae it is seen as a postponement of apolysis. It is usually induced by other
environmental predictive cues, most often photoperiod, and its termination may be complex. Dia-
pause is diverse and is in this paper often used in a wide and even extended sense, mainly for lack
of a better alternative: any intensity of delay of development preceding an adversity.

Box 9. Stages in the moult-intermoult cycle
The intermoult period is the period between ecdysis and the subsequent apolysis in the moult-
intermoult cycle. It is the position of larval diapause.
Apolysis is the hormonally triggered loosening of the old cuticle from the epidermis, which then
starts to secrete the cuticle of the next instar under the old one. Separates the intermoult and moult
parts in the moult-intermoult cycle. In active development it may take place about half-way be-
tween ecdyses.
Themoult period is the period between apolysis and the next ecdysis in the moult-intermoult cy-
cle, when the new cuticle is secreted inside the old one. It is non-diapause and little affected by
environmental cues or token stimuli.
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Corbet, Harvey, Abisgold & Morris, 1989; Ingram & Jenner, 1976a), but a low growth ratio tend to
correlate with an increase in the number of moults which can produce bigger F-0 and so adults (see
also Norling, 1984a; Schaller, 1960, p. 765 – 767; and Funk, Sweeney & Jackson, 2019, for the
mayfly Cloeon dipterum (Linnaeus)).
Regulated and unregulated development was defined by Corbet (1999, p. 220) as diapause present

or absent, respectively, which now appears slightly indistinct. A winter diapause may not be neces-
sary if winters can be survived growing or in quiescence. However, in seasonal environments emer-
gence has to be constrained via regulatory diapause-like phenomena. Seasonal regulation in a species
can also be achieved via embryonic or pre-reproductive adult diapauses (Corbet, 1999; Suhling, Sah-
lén et al., 2015) which are outside the scope of the present treatise.

Environmental cues and the induction and termination of larval diapause

Photoperiod
Photoperiod, with its astronomical precision, is the most reliable cue for perceiving the time of the
year, and so predicting the conditions for growth in the near future (e.g. Danks, 1987; Denlinger et
al., 2012). Its effects on diapause are well summarized by Danks (1987, p. 216) and its role in induc-
tion and termination of diapause in Odonata is well documented (Corbet, 1999), but many details are
still poorly known. Responses to photoperiod in insects may be all or none and switching at a critical
photoperiod, which is probably the most common (Denlinger et al., 2012, p.432), or a continuous
quantitative response, common in Odonata, with diapause intensities dependent on photoperiod
(graded response). In addition, the direction of changes and shifts in photoperiod may be important
cues, separating early and late parts of the season (Corbet 1999, p. 229, 2003; Deacon, 1979; Nor-
ling, 1984c, 2018).
A dedicated winter diapause is typically induced by short days, present shortly before winter.

Also if it is part of the regulatory complex, a short-day induced or maintained winter diapause can
normally be terminated by long days.
Induction of regulatory diapause is more complex since winter needs to be predicted far in ad-

vance, also on behalf of the adult, nondiapause eggs and small larvae of the next generation, which
may be vulnerable (Corbet, 1960; Pritchard, 1982; Pritchard & Leggott, 1987). Regulatory diapause
is often induced and maintained by long days, but it also occurs in other situations. Induction by long
days is otherwise a typical characteristic of an aestivation diapause (Masaki, 1980), which is usually
preparing for an adverse summer (heat, drought, low food), but here the adversity is a relatively
distant winter. A long-day induced regulatory diapause in a pre-final stadium can be temporarily
terminated by shorter days, as expanded later (e. g. Corbet 1999, p. 230).

Box 10. Diapause functions in odonate larvae
A pure winter diapause directly prepares for and serves the short-term survival of winter, and
winter is always encountered in the affected stadium, often after a short anticipation span probably
related to the moulting interval. It sometimes occurs in quite small larvae, but the physiological
state of small larvae during winter is uncertain and may comprise different kinds of dormancy (see
later in main text).
Regulatory diapause is the core of seasonal regulation in larval Odonata, and the mainstay of
regulatory development. It is a complex of slower development with increased moulting intervals,
as in the slow cohort after an emergence cohort split. It prevents emergence and is a long-term
anticipation of and preparation for winter and is often initiated in summer or even spring (the long-
day diapause in Norling, 1984c). It usually involves several consecutive stadia, where only the last
in the series will actually encounter winter conditions. These regulatory diapauses are highly vari-
able in intensity, and are initially weak and easily overlooked and adjust growth to achieve a correct
timing of the preferred overwintering stages (cf. Danks, 2002). Diapauses with related regulatory
functions are also discussed by Danks (1987, p. 283 – 4).
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Temperature
Thermal induction of larval diapause is less well-known (cf. Danks, 1987, p. 216; Tauber et al.,
1986, p. 135), but probably occurs in Odonata in the winter diapause in smaller larvae (Verheyen,
Temmerman, De Block, & Stoks, 2018; cf. below). The inducing temperature level should be higher
than the threshold for development, which will then allow completion of the stadium; otherwise it
seems to be quiescence (Norling, 1984c, p. 130). Perhaps some of the minimum temperatures for
growth discussed by Suhling, Suhling et al. (2015, p. 22), are relevant in this connection. Tempera-
ture as the sole predictor of what is ahead is unreliable (Roff, 1983, p. 258), but may work for short-
term prediction, as in larvae with short moulting intervals when temperatures are decreasing slowly,
as in milder climates. It is likely to be a dangerous strategy if temperatures are falling rapidly and
unpredictably, as at higher latitudes.

Interactions of photoperiod and temperature
Temperature and photoperiod can interact, sometimes in complex ways to enhance prediction (Hodek
& Hodková, 1988; Roff, 1983). In most insects a short-day induced winter diapause can be counter-
acted or averted by higher temperatures, whereas long-day induced aestivation diapauses are en-
hanced by them (e. g. Danks, 1987, p. 114 – 116; Tauber et al., 1986, p. 138 – 139). In some insects,
also interactions with other factors such as food are known (Danks, 1987, 2002; Denlinger et al.,
2012). Many of these details are yet poorly known in Odonata, and biotic interactions are other pos-
sible factors, directly or indirectly affecting diapause induction.

Circannual rhythms
Circannual rhythms or long-term time measurements have been demonstrated in a few insects, but
are possibly more widespread (Danks, 2006; Miyazaki, Nisimura & Numata, 2014). It is perhaps an
element in the perception of changes and could show up as a time window for specific responses to
cues and is so worth looking for. It may explain differences in responses during otherwise similar
long-term experiments, and assist in telling apart early and late summer in the continuous summer
light above the Arctic Circle, as in winter diapause induction in F-1 of Leucorrhinia dubia (Vander
Linden) (Norling, 1984b; cf. Visser, Caro, van Oers, Schaper & Helm, 2010).

Termination by “diapause development”
During a winter diapause a slow process of termination or progress of diapause (“diapause develop-
ment”) also takes place, often most effective during long-term exposure to autumn and winter condi-
tions (Danks, 1987, p. 149; Tauber et al. 1986 p. 145) (Box 11). In spring, a temperature rise could
then restart development from a thermal post-diapause quiescence, allowing synchronization (Danks,
1987, p. 138, 142, 151, 154; Hodek, 2002). At this time, photoperiod may thus be less important or
irrelevant for resumption of development in odonate larvae (Corbet, 1999, p. 231; Corbet et al.,
1989; Deacon, 1975; Lutz, 1974a; Norling 1971; Sawchyn, 1971, p 133). However, see the later
discussion on the importance of winter, and the mathematical model presented by Richter, Suhling,
Müller & Kern (2008), where photoperiod did improve prediction of the onset of emergence in the
spring species Gomphus vulgatissimus (Linnaeus). The successive change in response to photoperiod
during winter enables development to start in spring, but not prematurely, and underscores the impor-
tance of winter as a key event at temperate latitudes. If winter temperatures do not arrive during
experiments, diapause will eventually terminate spontaneously and asynchronously after a slow dia-
pause development.

Box 11. Diapause development
This is a physiological, not morphogenetic process which slowly changes the state of an overwin-
tering animal as diapause development proceeds (Danks, 1987, p. 149; Tauber et al. 1986 p. 145).
It successively reduces and often finally eliminates the need for a photoperiodic signal for termina-
tion.
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The state of overwintering larvae

The state of overwintering small larvae is poorly known and may vary. Long-term survival of
subthreshold temperatures (below c. 7–88C) during active development is not likely (e. g. Deacon,
1979; Sawchyn, 1971; Waringer & Humpesch, 1984), but small larvae are often assumed to over-
winter in quiescence (e. g. Eller, 1963). True quiescence seems a particularly likely alternative if
winters are mild, as in southern Europe. Here growth can profitably take place during mild periods in
winter, and this may also apply to bigger larvae when a winter diapause is not needed for regulation.
Winter growth has also been observed or inferred in such situations (Ferreras Romero, 1997; Flenner,
Richter & Suhling, 2010; and Deacon, 1979, in winter-warm New Zealand; cf. also appendix in
Paulson & Jenner, 1971). Winter may even be an important season for growth, in particular in tempo-
rary waters and when adults aestivate (see also Suhling, Sahlén et al., 2015, p. 917). In quiescence a
cold period should be expected to be spent in any interecdysis stage, and larvae should immediately
resume development and moult asynchronously at a temperature increase. Remarkably, F-4 to F-1
Anax junius (Drury), overwintering in Minnesota (458N), could start moulting within a day when
brought to room temperature, demonstrating that true quiescence can occur even during quite severe
winters, but it may compromise survival (Thompson, 2019, p. 37– 38). This migratory species is
briefly discussed later, and may be outside the present model. Similar observations were made on
Ischnura verticalis (Say) in North Carolina, U. S A., at about 368N (appendix in Paulson & Jenner,
1971).
A thermally induced diapause may be close to quiescence and is so easily interpreted as such.

Induction may take place at about 10 8C (Verheyen et al., 2018) and prevent apolysis and continued
moulting. When spring conditions arrive, any diapause is probably terminated, and overwintered ear-
ly larvae just restart. Overwintering larvae with a 0.7– 1.0 mm head width of Coenagrion puella
(Linnaeus), Ischnura elegans (Vander Linden) and Enallagma cyathigerum (Charpentier) from
southern Sweden (Supplement 2) moulted relatively synchronously after c. one week when placed in
20 8C, indicating that winter was consistently spent in an early interecdysis stage (own unpublished
data). This is expected for diapause, which could be thermally induced since there is no known effect
of photoperiod in these sizes (see also section on thermal effects).
An early short-day induced dedicated winter diapause is found at least in some species from north-

ern areas, where quite severe winters can arrive so rapidly that preparation by photoperiodic induc-
tion may be necessary, e.g. in A. juncea and L. dubia. In A. juncea such a diapause can be present
from a head width of about 1.5 to 2 mm (roughly F-8; cf. life history in Figure 1h; Norling 1984c).
In L. dubia a simple and distinct short-day diapause was shown for F-4 to F-2 (no smaller were
tested), all with a consistent “early” response pattern (Norling, 1976; 1984b). The results of Johans-
son, Śniegula, & Brodin (2010) suggest that still smaller larvae may be sensitive to short days, and
this northern species overwinter successfully in small sizes, even above the Arctic Circle (Norling,
1984b; cf. Figure 1f). In this connection, the important point for survival should be that winter is
encountered in a state of diapause, which, if terminated during winter, is continued as a resistant
post-diapause quiescence.

A survey of responses and larval development in different situations

Mode 1. Early development

Hatchlings are assumed not to display responses predicting emergence. During the season there are
three possible outcomes, all realized in Figure 1a. They enter pre-emergence development and emer-
ge if they can reach the critical size before the critical time (Figure 2a). If later, they enter regulatory
development, probably in a gradual fashion, and prepare for the last winter (Figure 2b). The third
outcome is to encounter winter in early development, also indicated in Figure 2b.
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Mode 2. Regulatory development

In regulatory development there is a variable diapause component, preventing emergence and prepar-
ing for winter. In the field, all larger larvae should be in a state of regulatory development after the
emergence period. Despite reduced growth rate, regulatory development sometimes contributes subs-
tantially to total growth, and often occupies a major part of the growth season before the last winter
(Figure 1c, d, g). It often appears to take place at an approximate half-speed, perhaps regarded as
routine development.
The regulatory responses in different sizes/stages appear to be adapted to the photoperiodic and

thermal regime to guide larvae through the season to a preferred size/stage for winter. In other words,
the distribution of regulatory delay among stadia should differ between photoperiods. The strength of
the diapause component is likely to be continuously adjusted with the help of information from sea-
sonal cues and larval size. This produces the convergence on a suitable size range for the last winter
(cf. Danks, 1987, p. 209) which often leads to a merging of cohorts of different ages above the WCS
(“Ov” in Figure 1). The regulatory diapauses are strongest in long days and in big sizes (time sur-
plus; the leading edge of regulatory development; e. g. Norling, 1971, 1984a). On the other hand, a
late-season transition from early development is indistinct and these smaller predictive sizes at first
grow relatively fast in the shorter late summer – early autumn days (time constraint for attainment of
the last winter; trailing edge of regulatory development). Faster regulatory growth in shorter end-
season photoperiods is seen in different experimental approaches (Mikolajewski, De Block & Stoks,
2015; Norling, 1971, 1984a; Śniegula, Johansson & Nilsson-Örtman, 2012). Regulatory larvae nor-
mally encounter winter with a short-day maintained winter diapause above the WCS. However, as
pointed out above, during mild winters diapause may not be necessary as long as untimely emer-
gence is prevented. When the regulatory complex is concentrated to F-0, as in the spring species L.
dubia (Norling, 1976, 1984b, c), there is a similar synchronizing intrastadium sequence in diapause

Figure 2. Three examples of response pattern sequences (Reg= regulatory, PE=pre-emergence). Colour
coding as in Figure 1 and Table 1. (a) Attainment of predictive size in the year of emergence. Applies to
late fliers and mainly low latitudes, often with bi- and multivoltinism (Figure 1a, perhaps b). (b) Attain-
ment of predictive size in the year before emergence. Dominant in early fliers and at high latitudes (Fig-
ure 1c-h). (c) A situation common in experimental constant conditions.
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intensity as otherwise among stadia, but here it appears as a variation of the pre-apolysis morphoge-
netic rate.
A long-day regulatory diapause often weakens or terminates transitorily when days are shortening.

In populations with many larvae overwintering in F-0, an intense summer diapause in F-1 is some-
times terminated synchronously by shorter days towards the autumn, when larvae moult to a winter
diapause in F-0 (e. g. Aoki, 1999; Corbet 1999, p. 230; Corbet & Harvey, 1989; Corbet et al., 1989;
Lutz, 1974a, b; see also the striking field data in Di Giovanni, Goretti, La Porta & Ceccagnoli,
2000). This pattern is present in Epitheca cynosura (Say) (Figure 1e), to some extent in C. hastula-
tum (Figure 1d; Norling, 1984a), but is absent in L. dubia (Figure 1f), where the summer diapause is
extremely weak in F-1 and mainly located in F-0 (Norling, 1984b). These shorter days were assumed
to be equinoctial in the cited works, but they are more likely to be dependent on the local climate-
photoperiod relationships in the manner of a critical photoperiod. To prevent emergence, a regulatory
summer diapause in F-0 has to continue without moulting as a short-day maintained winter diapause
(Figure 1f). This sometimes happens also in F-1 in late species, e. g. A. viridis (Figure 1g; Norling,
1971), which counteracts overwintering in F-0. In general, spring species can be expected to have
more intense regulatory diapauses in each stadium than summer species due to shorter emergence
windows (more delay needed) and responses present in fewer stadia.
In the mayfly Cloeon dipterum prevention of an untimely late-season emergence takes place via

responses very close to odonatan regulatory development, also displaying increased moulting inter-
vals, lower growth ratios, and bigger adults (Funk et al., 2019), but in this short-lived, multivoltine
species it is induced by short days reinforced by cool temperatures.
In summary, regulatory development in Odonata is a period of variably delayed development whe-

re size and environmental cues interact to determine the phenologically important stadium composi-
tion during the last winter. Details in regulatory development, including the WCS, are thus of particu-
lar importance in phenology and in latitudinal adaptation.

Mode 3. Pre-emergence development

This development mode can be reached directly after early development in some late fliers such as E.
aspersum and I. elegans (Figure 1a, 2a, probably 1b). However, pre-emergence development often
starts after a winter reached during regulatory development (Figure 1a-h, 2b). The complexities of
this transition, from regulatory to pre-emergence development, are discussed separately below.
Pre-emergence development is accelerated by long summer days, perhaps sometimes also by de-

creasing long days (high perceived time constraint; cf. Norling, 2018), as compared to the more
moderate effect of shorter early spring photoperiods (Norling, 1971, 1984a). Much of this variation
in the rate of pre-emergence development seems concentrated to the pre-apolysis (intermoult) part of
the moult-intermoult cycle and controlled like diapause (unpublished observations, cf. Box 8). A
different mechanism, perhaps related to enzyme kinetics and concentrations of participating mole-
cules (cf. Clarke, 2003; Seebacher, et al., 2010) could contribute and be active also after apolysis, as
indicated for L. sponsa (Norling, 2018) and L. dubia (Norling, 1984b). Faster development can also
correlate with reallocation of other resources to growth (Stoks et al., 2012). A period of pre-emer-
gence development is always present at the end of a natural larval development (Figure 1, 2), al-
though very short in early species.

The reset to pre-emergence responses and the importance of winter

In colder temperate climates the winter period is a key event in seasonal regulation. It has to be
prepared for and survived in all affected sizes. It is the time of a short-day mediated reset from regu-
latory development to pre-emergence responses and is so an important time setter. The reset by the
exposure to short days is assisted by low temperatures and can perhaps even be replaced by them
(Ingram, 1975; Lutz, 1968b, 1974b). In autumn, pre-emergence development is at first prevented by
diapause-maintaining short days, and later also by low temperatures. During this time, diapause is
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also slowly terminated by diapause development at low temperatures, priming the subsequent re-
sponses to spring conditions as described above (Lutz, 1968b, 1974a, b; Corbet, 1999, p. 232).
Together, the phases of the two-step reaction, centred on the reset to pre-emergence development,

can work like the gates of a lock in a canal, a metaphor of the WCS model which is described in
Figure 3. However, the reset to pre-emergence development may be more variable and complex than
described if responses adapted to a temperate climate evolved separately in different lineages. Also,
there are occasional and unexplained failures of an increase in photoperiod to start pre-emergence
development from short days in long-term experiments without low temperatures (a couple of own
unpublished observations; Sackville, Brauner & Matthews, 2019), although this is otherwise suc-
cessful. Or – could circannual rhythms be involved?

Overwintering larvae in regulatory development should by definition (the last winter) be above the
WCS in spring. They start pre-emergence development at the step-up in photoperiod and tempera-
ture, which indicate a restart from a spring minimum of time stress (Figure 2b). However, the plastic-
ity of the WCS illustrates the indistinctness of the predictive range and the early – regulatory/pre-
emergence interface. An extremely late spring in a cold place can force specimens overwintering just
above the normal WCS into what very indistinctly appears to be “renewed” or “continued” regulato-
ry development, and conversely, a warm early spring could allow smaller overwintering larvae to go
for emergence.

Figure 3. The “winter critical size lock in the summer canal”, a simplified metaphor of the two-step sea-
sonal regulation at higher latitudes. It also illustrates how constant conditions can trap larvae at one of
the gates in the two-step lock (compare Figure 2). Importantly, this metaphor does not include plasticity
of the WCS, or a later critical time, e.g. in bivoltinism. The latter requires free passage through both gates
at some time during the summer.
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Despite ongoing diapause termination during winter, remaining diapause may still have some im-
portance in spring, modulating the sensitivity to photoperiod and maybe to temperature. If diapause
is more incompletely terminated in bigger larvae, these may need a stronger photoperiodic or thermal
signal at this time and so initiate development later than somewhat smaller larvae. Such synchroniz-
ing differential diapause termination was shown by Eller (1963) and Sawchyn (1971, p. 140), but the
effect must be the same as that of the rising lower temperature thresholds in successively later stadia
proposed by Corbet (1957b). The latter was subsequently demonstrated for Lestes eurinus Say (Lutz,
1968a, b) and likely for Leucorrhinia intacta Hagen (Deacon, 1975, p.70), but not for the potentially
winter-growing Xanthocnemis zealandica (McLachlan) despite careful examination (Deacon, 1979,
p. 162). These proposed mechanisms, also later discussed by Corbet (1999, p. 232), may just be
different aspects of a single mechanism integrating size-dependent diapause, photoperiod and tem-
perature, but it remains to be demonstrated (cf. Tauber et al., 1986, p. 24). In addition, a contribution
from stadium specific thermal coefficients was discussed by the above authors, but also this can be
an effect of temperature-diapause interactions (see the section on thermal effects below).
A significant implication of the importance of winter is that a short experimental winter treatment

of just a couple of weeks is probably leaving the larvae in an autumn state, which then requires extra
photoperiodic activation, insidiously delaying development under otherwise normal spring condi-
tions.

The role of changes, constancy and absolute levels of photoperiod

Direction of changes versus absolute photoperiods

There are scattered indications that the magnitude of the photoperiodic increase itself is particularly
important for the final reset to pre-emergence development. Pre-emergence development is first seen
in the most advanced larvae when exposed to extreme long-day photoperiods in late summer experi-
ments (Norling 1971; 1976; 1984c). Generally, in responses to changes in other contexts, increases
amplify long-day responses and decreases amplify short-day responses, with a possible exception for
a late summer acceleration of emergence (Norling, 2018 and references therein). The development
rate at a particular photoperiod in early regulatory development in F-0 L. dubia was that of a shorter
day (i. e. faster) if larvae were transferred to this photoperiod from a longer day (Norling, 1976).
Late regulatory development was always slow. Also, the critical photoperiod for a pure winter dia-
pause in pre-final stadia of L. dubia was higher in late summer than in overwintered specimens, even
after the first 1– 2 moults, which seem to depend on recent changes (Norling, 1984b; see also discus-
sion in Norling, 1976). In Supplement 1, variation in final stadium winter diapauses in C. hastulatum
and A. viridis are described in a related context.
In view of the poor state of knowledge, the following summary is highly tentative. Absolute pho-

toperiods are probably important in induction of a dedicated winter diapause in early development,
and also in regulatory development, although the latter responses vary ontogenetically and some-
times differ little between photoperiods (e.g. Norling, 1976). These effects of absolute photoperiod
can be modified by changes (temporal progress), e. g. by displacing a critical photoperiod for a fre-
quently graded response. Then, changes should mainly be effective in an intermediate photoperiodic
range. Hypothetically, such differences in thresholds for cues after changes could be related to some
kind of earlier environmental “imprinting” in larvae or even in eggs. However, termination of the
state of regulatory development requires obligatory increases, perhaps largely independent of abso-
lute photoperiod.

Effects of long-term constant conditions

The seasonal progression of photoperiod and temperature is a natural background for the correct
timing of seasonal events. Larvae experimentally kept in constant photoperiods and temperatures
from small sizes receive no cues of seasonal progress. This, and contradictory cues, e. g. high sum-
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mer temperatures and long-term autumn-winter photoperiods, may cause a confused or ecologically
irrelevant response (Norling, 2018; cf. Danks, 1987, p. 116 – 117). Larvae under persistently cons-
tant conditions often appear to enter a regulatory development which is never reset. They probably
start long-term preparations for winter, but the winter is continuously and indefinitely postponed, and
they tend to emerge with a variable and often irregular delay after spontaneous diapause termination
(Figure 2c). The function of regulatory development to guide larvae through the season to a suitable
overwintering stage can be expected to be disturbed.
In the field, regulatory development starts when the critical size is reached after the critical time

(Figure 1). In WCS populations, with the critical time early in spring (Figure 1c-h), constant condi-
tions should then mimic a post-critical attainment of the critical size, with regulatory preparations for
the last winter (Figure 2c). This is only reset to pre-emergence development after the autumn – win-
ter – spring sequence (see also Figure 2b), which is hardly simulated by any long-term constant
conditions. On the other hand, if the critical time is late, as in asynchronous fast-growing populations
with a capacity for bi- and multivoltinism, some constant conditions might simulate a pre-critical
attainment of the critical size, with time constraints directly allowing different rates of pre-emergence
development (Figure 1a, 2a).
A moderate regulatory reduction in growth rate in experiments can be difficult to detect without

pre-emergence control groups, and growth is often presented in a manner which is difficult to com-
pare with other data sources. These problems are further documented in the section on thermal effects
below, and in Supplement 5. One possible indication of diapause phenomena is widely variable indi-
vidual development rates in predictive-range larvae (well exceeding a factor of 2 – 3), which may
arise from a variable diapause component terminating spontaneously; another is excessively slow
growth rates compared to nondiapause “early” larvae (note that F-0 is always relatively long; cf.
Corbet, 2002). Low thermal optima for growth (<25 8C), diverging from those of smaller larvae, can
be a third indication, also discussed later in the section on thermal effects, where Figure 7 and its
expansion S2b in Supplement 2 can illustrate all three criteria.
Common coenagrionid model species, e. g. Coenagrion puella (Linnaeus) and Ischnura elegans

(Vander Linden), are at least partly or mostly univoltine in northern Europe (Figure 1b, c; Corbet et
al., 2006; own unpublished observations). If these species take appreciably more than 4 – 5 months
from hatching to emergence at experimental summer temperatures (c. 20 8C) they are probably dis-
playing some kind of growth restrictions which could be regulatory diapause (conservative estimate
from own data on nondiapause stadium durations). The whole life cycle, including maturation, repro-
duction and egg development will then not fit into one year in northern Europe, where summer con-
ditions prevail for less than 5 months (May – September). For example, the development times for I.
elegans from 558N reported by Stoks & De Block (2011, in Supplement) appear too long (6 – 7
months at LD 14:10 and 21– 24 8C) and should be subject to some delaying factor.
The growth of Coenagrion armatum (Charpentier) and Coenagrion pulchellum (Vander Linden)

in medium to late stadia at LD 14:10 and 21 8C reported by Nilsson-Örtman, Stoks & Johansson
(2014) seems distinctly regulatory and is close to the regulatory semivoltine development between
the first and second winter, mainly documented in related species (Figure 1c-d; C. armatum in Jo-
hansson & Norling, 1994).
When changes are important, we can ask to what extent responses during persistently constant

conditions are ecologically relevant, and, if so, exactly what normal episode in the life history they
are relevant for. What does it mean that cues are constant, but larvae develop? For example, the same
static conditions may give a different message to larvae in F-3 than later in F-0 (cf. Supplement 1).
As suggested above, the absolute photoperiod may still be important, influencing the particular re-
sponse in different sizes. Constant end-of-summer photoperiods may generally be more permissive
than both longer and shorter days, in particular around the WCS as in fast regulatory development
(Norling, 1971, 1984c). Such intermediate photoperiods are transitional in the field, and during late
season they are preparatory to shorter days and lower temperatures, and they can still be expected to
delay emergence in big larvae.
To conclude, it is important to take the effects of constant conditions into account when rearing

larvae, in particular from an early stage to emergence. However, for limited periods, development in
constant conditions seems to simulate natural development quite well. Sudden constant summer con-
ditions directly after a natural winter have faithfully replicated a spring cohort split with natural-
looking pre-emergence and regulatory cohorts (see section on the WCS model). A discerning use of
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constant conditions, with control of the response patterns, should be an excellent approach for many
kinds of study.

Thermal effects on development in the different response patterns

Temperature, diapause and development

Temperature is directly affecting growth, but it is also a cue or token stimulus for seasonal regulation.
Photoperiod and temperature can interact in complex ways in induction, maintenance and termina-
tion of diapause (e. g. Hodek & Hodková, 1988). The coin of these interactions has two sides: when
temperature affects the responses to photoperiod, it follows that photoperiod will affect responses to
temperature (e.g. Danks, 1987, p. 116). The latter kind of interaction has been described also from
non-diapause larval stages in many other insects (e.g. Gotthard, Nylin & Wiklund, 2000; Kutcherov,
Lopatina & Kipyatkov, 2011; Lopatina, Kipyatkov, Balashov & Kutcherov, 2011; see also Nylin,
Wickman & Wiklund, 1989).
Some of the intricacies of the interactions between temperature and diapause-related phenomena in

larval development are outlined in Figure 4. Diapause is governed by both photoperiod and tempera-
ture as seasonal cues, and the rate of growth and development is always reduced in diapause. High
temperatures can both decrease and increase the incidence and intensity of diapause, depending on its
function (see section on diapause and interactions). Then, high-temperature effects on growth be-
come complex: temperature in a normal viable range accelerates active growth biochemically, but if
the effects of temperature on the diapause component are superimposed on this, we can have a range
of observed composite effects on growth and development. This kind of situation was previously
proposed by Pritchard et al. (1996) for egg development in other water-living exopterygotes. Finally,
growth causes a feedback on this system. When larval size increases, the presence and properties of
diapause change, causing ontogenetic shifts in responses, connected to seasonal regulation.

Development rate as governed by the hardware of basic biochemistry may be physiologically cons-
trained and evolutionary conservative (Angilletta, 2009; Pritchard et al., 1996; Tüzün & Stoks,
2018). However, within the diapause component, development is hormonally controlled from the
brain where environmental cues, and perhaps other sensory inputs such as the presence of food,
predators and competitors, can be received and integrated by the neural software. In this way plastici-
ty of thermal responses, including shifts in performance curves and ontogenetic changes, could evol-
ve without changes at the level of enzyme activity, but achieved by selective damping. Intuitive rea-
soning suggests the following assumptions for the different response patterns, diagrammatically
illustrated in Figure 5 and also entered in Table 1.

Figure 4. Graphical presentation of the complexities of thermal responses during larval development:
interactions between growth and development, diapause in its widest sense, temperature, photoperiod
and size. Legend: + increase or amplification; – decrease or reduction; � variable effect
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Mode 1. Early development
During this supposedly undetermined start of development, a rather general thermal performance cur-
ve, mainly dependent on biochemical constraints and with a high optimum temperature can be ex-
pected, to shorten development time (a in Figure 5; cf. Dell, Pawar & Savage, 2011). As noted previ-
ously, a photoperiodically induced dedicated winter diapause, which can occur here, is often
counteracted by high temperatures, which then will appear to further steepen the reaction norm at
higher sub-optimum temperatures (c in Figure 5).

Mode 2. Regulatory development
Although the inception of regulatory development is counteracted by high temperatures, for example
seen in the plasticity of the WCS, a flat or attenuated thermal response seems appropriate when this
mode is well established. In time surplus, high temperatures should not accelerate development to
premature emergence, and low temperatures, in particular if combined with a shorter growth season,
should not impede the possibilities to reach a suitable stage for the last winter. This stage in a cold
place may even need to be more advanced to compensate for a plastically larger WCS. It can then be
argued that the temperature response should even become inverse already well below the biochemi-
cal optimum (b in Figure 5), which occurs during an aestivation diapause (e.g. Danks, 1987, p. 114;
Tauber et al, 1986, p. 139 – 140). We could therefore expect a spectrum of temperature responses
depending on the diapause component in development.

Mode 3. Pre-emergence development
A steep thermal response is speeding up development at high temperatures, in particular under time
stress, when the costs of fast development can be accounted for (Gotthard et al., 2000). A thermal
performance curve similar to that in early development can be expected (a in Figure 5).

Figure 5. Hypothetical thermal performance curves showing possible effects of diapause-temperature in-
teractions on growth/development rate (the inverse of development time shown in Figure 6a, 7, S2b and
S4). (a) Active, non-diapause development (pre-emergence and early) assumed to represent biochemical
processes in a relatively direct manner. (b) Regulatory development with diapause component streng-
thened at higher temperatures. The actual curve can be expected to be dependent not only on species and
population, but also on stage and photoperiodic cues, even within a population. (c) Early development
with photoperiodically induced winter diapause, averted at high temperatures.
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Testing the assumptions: comparisons of old and new data

The prediction that the temperature reaction norm during less time constrained development should
be flatter than under a strong time constraint was successfully tested by Gotthard et al. (2000) in the
butterfly Lasiommata maera (Linnaeus). To test the above predictions in dragonflies a couple of
small exploratory experiments on C. puella were performed and compared with published data, and
some old unpublished data on A. juncea and C. hastulatum were re-analysed (see methods and other
details in Supplement 2). Although the compared populations of Coenagrion have different latitudi-
nal origins, this does not seem to have had any fundamental impact on the results.

Coenagrion puella and C. hastulatum
Waringer (1982) and Waringer & Humpesch (1984) studied thermal effects on development in C.
puella (488N; see grey background in Figure 6a). The stadia 2 –8 (the prolarva counted as the first),
evidently in early development, grew fast and showed a monotonous decrease in moulting intervals
between 12 and 28 8C, seemingly unaffected by the used constant photoperiods (LD 10:14, 12:12
and continuous light, LL; Waringer, 1982). On the other hand, the stadia 9 – 12 (F-3 to F-0), evident-
ly in the predictive range, showed a variable and slow development suggesting regulatory diapauses,
and an essentially flat or inverse temperature response.

Figure 6. Thermal responses in larvae of C. puella (filled) and C. hastulatum (open). Own data (black,
with standard deviations) are shown together with data from the literature (shaded). Own data are from
Sweden, 588N (see Supplement 2). (a) Moulting intervals of different stadia and stadia groupings in dif-
ferent temperatures. Literature data are from Austria (488N, C. puella only), based on Waringer (1982).
Big larvae and smoothed curve for small larvae (power function) are derived from data in his table 7;
data points of small larvae are back-calculated from his figure 9. Photoperiods were constant LD 10:14,
12:12, or LL. (b) Daily growth rates based on head width ((ln end size – ln start size) × duration-1) in
different temperatures. Literature data are from Belgium (C. puella, 508 N), and Sweden (C. hastulatum,
638 N), rearranged from van Doorslaer & Stoks (2005a). Data from two intervals after hatching are
shown: 0 – 14 days (upper graph) and 14 – 100 days (lower graph). Experimental photoperiod was cons-
tant LD 14:10. Own data were calculated from growth during the moulting intervals also shown in (a).
Number of specimens per treatment in own experiments varied between 4 (C. hastulatum) and 8 – 15 (C.
puella); see details in Supplement 2.
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In Figure 6a, own data on C. puella from Sweden (588N) show that long-day diapausing regulatory
stadia at 20 8C and LD 20:4 were very variable in duration (Reg. “F-3, F-2”) and coinciding well
with Waringer’s (1982) data for F-3 to F-0, but they also displayed supplementary moulting. At the

Figure 7. Diapause-temperature interactions in A. juncea (588N). Stadium durations with medians at two
temperatures and three constant photoperiods in a six-month experiment, starting in August 1974 with
larvae in F-8 to F-6. These data should represent early (yellow) or regulatory (blue) development. For F-
0, duration was rarely recorded but the occurrence of diapause could usually be assessed, as shown abo-
ve the graphs. Some pre-emergence (PE) durations of F-1 (a) and F-0 (g) from other experiments are
shown as pale pink symbols. Results from Mann-Whitney U-tests between temperatures are shown as **,
* and NS (P<0.01, P<0.05 and not significant, respectively). In (a), a result with removal of the sole non-
diapause specimen is shown, both in parentheses. See Supplement 2 for more detailed information and
an extended version of the graph.
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same time long-day accelerated (also LD 20:4) pre-emergence late stadium Swedish larvae (“Fast
pre-em F-1”; see also F-0 in Supplement 3) were following the thermal responses of early-develop-
ment larvae, not indicating any ontogenetic shift. Pre-emergence F-1 larvae from a shorter, less time
constraining photoperiod (LD 16:8; 20 8C only) were slower, but still close to the small larvae
(“Slow pre-em. F-1”). Also, the old pre-emergence data for F-1 and F-0 in C. hastulatum followed
these patterns (Figure 6a; Supplement 3; Norling 1984a).
Van Doorslaer & Stoks (2005a) studied temperature and growth rate in C. puella (508N) and C.

hastulatum (638N) at a constant photoperiod of LD 14:10. Some of their data are presented as a
background in Figure 6b. Growth rate in early development during the first two weeks after hatching
increased in a steep and rather linear fashion between 17 and 27 8C. Between day 14 and 100, when
the biggest larvae reached F-2 or F-1, thus reaching well into the predictive size range, they grew
slowly with a relatively flat response, and appeared largely regulatory. However, at 17 8C they started
at small sizes, and they probably barely touched the predictive size range, affecting comparisons
between temperatures. Own F-1 pre-emergence data from both species (588N) instead showed simi-
lar thermal responses as the non-diapause hatchlings, but with a lower overall growth rate (longer
stadium durations, probably lower growth ratios; Corbet, 2002). Thus, active development in these
species as seen in both early and pre-emergence development have similar steep thermal responses,
different from the flat or inverse responses in regulatory development.
Van Doorslaer & Stoks (2005b) also measured daily weight increase in these two species during

four days after ecdysis into F-3 and F-2, under constant LD 14:10. In C. puella (508N) at 17– 27 8C,
the weight increase was roughly between 2 and 4% during these four days, and in C. hastulatum
(638N) it was between 4 and 10% (back-calculated from figure 1a in Van Doorslaer & Stoks,
2005b). All these larvae were clearly diapausing, with the most intense diapause at the highest tem-
perature. In own experiments on pre-emergence C. puella (588N, LD 20:4) reaching these stadia,
four days was the mean moulting interval at 28 8C (range 3.0 – 4.5, N=9; cf. 5 days for F-1 in Figure
6a), which may roughly correspond to a 70% weight increase (volume increase at a linear growth
ratio of 1.2). This is to be compared with 2% for C. puella and 4% for C. hastulatum at 27 8C in the
mentioned study.

F-0 in two spring species
In Supplement 4, the combined effects of photoperiod and temperature on the intensity of F-0 regula-
tory diapause in two spring species, L. dubia and E. cynosura are discussed and analysed (Figure S4;
Norling, 1976; Lutz 1974a; cf. life histories in Figure 1e and f). Diapause, seen as durations of parts
of F-0, is also here amplified at higher temperatures, whereas non-diapause and often low-diapause
durations are decreasing with temperature, giving Figure S4 a similar appearance as Figure 6a.

Aeshna juncea
In Figure 7, a more complex picture of growth-temperature interactions is shown in an old unpub-
lished constant-photoperiod experiment on A. juncea from 588N, from the same population as Figure
1h. Unfortunately, few replicates and often a high variance make the results only partially statistically
significant. See Supplement 2 also for an extended discussion.
At a summer photoperiod (LD 19.3:4.7, late May or July), F-1 and F-2 on the whole showed a

variable regulatory development with longer stadium durations when diapausing at 258 than at 20 8C
(Figure 7a, d). In 7a, pale pink symbols also show the considerably faster pre-emergence F-1 devel-
opment at 208C. These results are in accordance with the mentioned assumptions. At the same pho-
toperiod, smaller (F-7 to F-4) larvae in early development, and pre-emergence F-0 from other experi-
ments were non-diapause, with a probably slightly faster development at 25 8C (both in Figure 7g).
The overall picture of thermal effects in different sizes is also here reminiscent of that in Figure 6a.
Remarkably, F-0 often showed weak or no diapause at the higher temperature, even after diapause in
the preceding stadia (table at top of Figure 7). The latter reminds of the situation described for A.
viridis and C. hastulatum in in Supplement 1.
In an end-of-summer photoperiod (LD 16:8, late August), F-1 responses were highly variable but

mostly diapause at both temperatures (Figure 7b), while F-2 (7e) appeared non-diapause and seemed
faster at the higher temperature, probably in a state of fast regulatory development, since overwinter-
ing F-2 could be both above and below the plastic WCS in this population, depending on spring-
summer thermal conditions (cf. Norling 1984c). However, in early development many larvae showed
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the beginning of a winter diapause in some moulting intervals at 20 8C, while all were non-diapause
at 25 8C (Figure 7h; see also k in Figure S2b in Supplement 2). This steepened the average tempera-
ture response.
In an autumn photoperiod (LD 13:11, September), there was a strong winter diapause in nearly

every moulting interval in early development at 20 8C, but a weaker and partial one at 25 8C, again
giving a steepened slope (Figure 7i, see also l in Figure S2b in Supplement 2). At 20 8C only a few
fast larvae reached later stadia during the six-month experiment, making meaningful comparisons
between temperatures impossible in F-2 and F-1, although there was a high incidence of diapause at
25 8C (7c, f). However, it should be noted that even short-term 25 8C in autumn is extremely unlike-
ly at 588N, and long-term it may be more of physiological interest than of ecological relevance.

Implications of the presented data

On the whole, the data presented above support a flat or even negative reaction norm to temperature
during slow regulatory development, reminding of an aestivation diapause. These responses are pre-
venting premature emergence also at high temperatures. Contrary to this, the thermal responses of
early A. juncea larvae during late-season photoperiods were both positive and exaggerated, but this
originates from an interaction pattern of a pure winter diapause. This illustrates the different time
horizons or prediction ranges for these diapauses. For a pure winter diapause in early larvae, high
temperatures might allow another moult before winter, but high late summer � autumn temperatures
do not allow the start of another generation for any larval size. Therefore, even a short-day main-
tained regulatory diapause could be expected to have a flat or negative temperature response, at least
in the most advanced sizes. However, unseasonably late emergence, probably from regulatory devel-
opment, can sometimes be correlated with very hot weather (e.g. Fliedner & Fliedner, 2000) which
seems contradictory. Perhaps high temperatures can make diapause break down in very advanced
larvae after an earlier period of intense diapause (cf. F-0 in Figure 7, and a similar effect of 25 8C in
advanced F-0 substages in L. dubia; Norling, 1976).
Some of the thermal optima reviewed by Suhling, Suhling et al. (2015) may be somewhat low in

many Coenagrionidae and originate from big or medium-sized larvae in regulatory development. Op-
tima between 21 and 23 8C for Coenagrion may even seem maladaptive, since water temperature at
5 cm depth at a study site for C. hastulatum at 588N often exceeded this, with daily peaks occasional-
ly at 30 8C (Norling, 1976). Findings of constant or falling growth rates just above 20 8C in later
stadia are probably due to a strengthening of the diapause component.
On the other hand, the enigmatic slow growth and steep high-temperature responses of the exclu-

sively northern Coenagrion johanssoni (Wallengren) reported by Nilsson-Örtman, Stoks, De Block
& Johansson (2012) were suggesting extremely high thermal requirements. However, this, and the
unexpected performance of this species in different photoperiodic regimes (Śniegula, Nilsson-Ört-
man & Johansson, 2012), are consistent with a short-day induced winter diapause in early develop-
ment, counteracted by high temperatures and seemingly absent in more southern congeners (see also
Śniegula, Johansson et al., 2012). All the discussed temperature-diapause interactions will of course
also interfere with calculations of temperature sums for development.

Comments on studies of Ischnura elegans

An impressive series of studies, performed in a most consistent manner under Robby Stoks at the
University of Leuven, Belgium, contains additional relevant information on coenagrionid larvae, in
particular I. elegans. This work primarily addressed effects of pesticides and factors related to climate
warming on development and physiology. A meta-study of control groups in 12 experiments is pre-
sented in Supplement 5. With some exceptions, larvae from Denmark and Sweden (55 – 578N) and
Southern France (43 – 458N) were reared from eggs under constant conditions, LD 14:10, or some-
times 16:8, at 20 and 24 8C. The measured growth rates by weight in early F-0 were always highly
variable (regulatory development?), but generally faster for the probably multivoltine southern larvae
compared to the northern ones, mostly supposed to be semivoltine (own observations suggest mainly
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univoltine, as in Figure 1b). Southern larvae also accelerated growth at 24 8C compared to 20 8C.
The slower northern larvae instead, with some exceptions, grew still slower at 24 8C.
Data also on F-0 development time was provided by Debecker, Dinh Van & Stoks (2017), which

allowed a simple cross-reference to some own exploratory data, and partly to field observations. At
20 8C, four own northern pre-emergence larvae were as fast as the fastest southern larvae (see Sup-
plement 5 and supporting data from related species in Supplement 3). Thus, at least in some studies
the southern larvae may have perceived the rearing conditions as conducive for another immediate
generation before winter (pre-emergence development), and comparable to the bivoltines in Figure
1a. However, the slow growth rates (long development times) and negative thermal responses of
most northern larvae suggest that these were in regulatory development, somehow preparing to en-
counter an approaching winter. Different populations of insects are well known to be adapted to the
local conditions by different responses to photoperiod (e.g. Danilevsky, 1965; for Odonata see Cor-
bet, 1999, p. 129 – 130), and it was mentioned as a possible confounder in this experimental ap-
proach by Stoks, Geerts & De Meester (2013) and Verheyen, Tüzün & Stoks (2019). Identical con-
ditions are thus likely to have produced different programs of development representing different
parts of the life cycle. That pre-emergence development at high temperatures is not slow in northern
I. elegans larvae is supported by an unexpected small second generation in August in outdoor rearing
tanks in southernmost Sweden (558N) during the hot summer of 2018 (E. Svensson, personal com-
munication).
However, together these comprehensive studies also demonstrate that the variety of thermal and

other responses recorded in I. elegans are part of a complex situation involving many physiological
traits, which are traded off against each other (Debecker & Stoks, 2019; Janssens & Stoks, 2017;
Stoks & De Block 2011; Stoks & Córdoba-Aguilar, 2012; Stoks et al., 2008; Stoks et al., 2008;
Verheyen et al., 2019; see also references in Supplement 5). The contribution of regulatory responses
is just one, but potentially important and so far neglected aspect.

Acclimation and fluctuating temperatures

The presented thermal responses for regulatory development apply to acclimation after many weeks
of constant conditions, whereas own pre-emergence experiments were performed on overwintered
specimens, often spending a short time at experimental temperatures, perhaps limiting complete ac-
climation (Supplement 2). This might have affected the results, but probably not fundamentally (cf.
Rohr et al., 2018). Hormonal processes may react slower than enzyme kinetics.
Diel thermoperiod and stochastic temperature changes are normal features in nature and require

acclimation, but are also likely to affect the role of temperature and photoperiod as token stimuli for
control of diapause phenomena. Diel thermal periodicity is itself a known seasonal cue, interacting
with photoperiod, and can also otherwise affect development in many other insects (Beck, 1983;
Khelifa, Blankenhorn, Roy, Rohner & Mahdjoub, 2019; Saunders, 2014). The relative influences of
minima, means and maxima, including their phase relationships with the light-dark cycles, are impor-
tant and are likely to differ between the different response patterns. Despite some elegant recent work
on thermoperiod in I. elegans (Verheyen & Stoks, 2019a and b) the property of thermoperiod as a
token stimulus in seasonal regulation has not been addressed and is thus unknown in Odonata.

Conclusions on temperature responses

The thermal performance of northern and southern populations in dragonflies may not be fundamen-
tally different if the pre-emergence or early phases of the life cycles are compared. The latter seems
to apply in the experiments with small libellulid larvae in Suhling, Suhling et al. (2015: Supplement
2), producing consistently high optima. The review by Tüzün & Stoks (2018) indicated that the
absence of a shift in thermal performance curves was the most common situation in geographically
different populations of insects, followed by a vertical countergradient shift (see also Pritchard et al.,
1996 and Verheyen et al., 2019). F-0 post-apolysis development in northern (c. 688N) and more
southern (588N) populations of A. juncea, C. hastulatum and L. dubia in Sweden at least appears to
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be quite uniform between 15 and 20 8C (mostly unpublished, but see Norling, 1976, 1984b). How-
ever, such a basic similarity between latitudes should not be contradictory to findings of different
adaptations for performance and survival at extreme temperatures (e.g. Van Dievel, Tüzün & Stoks,
2019; Verheyen et al., 2018).
The conclusion emerges that the shape of the temperature response curves during active (nondia-

pause) development could be basically similar in all larval stadia, and that observed differences be-
tween sizes (i. e. ontogenetic shifts), situations and populations to a great extent could relate to hor-
monal control during regulatory development. Responses in seasonal regulation may thus be
important components in observed thermal performance and long-term acclimation. There is also a
possibility of interactions with other sensory inputs.

Possible prediction in early development: the pre-hibernation cohort
split

The pre-hibernation cohort split is not included in the proposed model. It primarily occurs in some
early-flying species, typically with a large WCS. It can start in relatively small sizes, usually in late
summer, and produces a gap or frequency minimum at the likely WCS before winter (Figure 1d-f).
O. Müller (1996, p. 94) even described a pre-hibernation split in G. vulgatissimus, starting already in
spring, at a kind of “second-order WCS”. The split is proximately poorly understood and may be
heterogeneous, perhaps not always plastic (see Crowley & Hopper, 2015). The “initial asynchrony”
mechanism could sometimes apply, i. e. hatching before or after a critical time. The pre-hibernation
and emergence splits could also operate via two “midpoint cueing” critical thresholds in a sequence,
and which have evolved to match. The cohorts from a pre-hibernation split can sometimes be experi-
mentally reprogrammed in spring due to the plasticity of the WCS (Norling, 1984a, c).
The fast cohort in a pre-hibernation split displays fast late-season regulatory development, striving

to reach above the WCS before winter, preferably with some margin. The slow cohort is more enig-
matic, perhaps just routine early development with a safe winter preparation. In the fast cohort larvae
have the conflicting needs to both reach above the plastic WCS to shorten development, and accumu-
late resources for winter survival (cf. Verheyen et al., 2018). In the spring species E. cynosura (Fig-
ure 1e), Johnson (1986) found higher winter mortality in univoltines arriving late to F-0 in a fast pre-
hibernation cohort than in semivoltines entering F-0 earlier from an older slow cohort. However,
when counted from July of their first year the overall survival of univoltines was higher, which may
illustrate this trade-off.
In particular if the WCS is large, a pre-hibernation split is likely to be predictive, starting at a size

normally in the predictive range in other species, and where larvae can sense whether emergence is
likely after one (fast cohort) or after two more winters (slow cohort). In the latter case the response
could show up just as an extremely early and safe winter preparation, manifested by a long critical
photoperiod for a winter diapause. Larvae will have plenty of time to grow during the extra year.
There is some experimental evidence for this in L. dubia, where only overwintering F-0 emerge in

Sweden and stadia before F-1 are “early” (Norling, 1976, 1984b; cf. Figure 1f). At 588N, a winter
frequency minimum is produced in F-1 by an early winter diapause in F-3 and F-2 already during
late summer photoperiods, at the same time as F-1 can continue to moult into F-0 even into Septem-
ber. At 688N, the early winter diapause is displaced to F-1 (slow cohort), and the frequency mini-
mum is only present in early interecdysis stages of F-0. Apparently, determination of emergence
starts below the WCS. A hypothesis of different timing of a partly putative winter diapause in differ-
ent stadia in different populations of L. dubia and C. hastulatum is illustrated in Norling (1984c,
p. 149).
The cohort separation may be assisted by different conditions at different times of hatching, in-

cluding presence of older larvae and other biotic interactions. This can perhaps be coupled to the
often observed decreasing growth ratios and an increase in the total number of stadia in the later-
hatching larvae. This is not necessarily leading to a split (Gallesi & Sacchi, 2019, for Calopteryx
splendens (Harris)), but might later be amplified by size-dependent differential responses (Norling,
1984a and c, for C. hastulatum).
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In more asynchronous species, with no pre-hibernation split, genetic or plastic prediction in early
development may also exist, apart from simple winter diapauses. Verheyen, et al. (2018) showed
strong evidence for early growth differences between populations of the asynchronous Enallagma
cyathigerum (Charpentier), correlated with latitude and inferred voltinism under northern common-
garden conditions. Perhaps the low reported growth rate in the small northern larvae can be analo-
gous to a slow pre-hibernation semivoltine cohort in Coenagrion, with high priority on a thorough
winter preparation and little chance to emerge in the following season. The more southern Enallagma
larvae and a univoltine Coenagrion cohort may then be comparable. If the northern Enallagma
should hatch early, do they then grow faster? After all, flexibility and plasticity appear to be most
prominent properties of these insects. Voltinism is further discussed below.

Life history adjustments to climate and phenology

As pointed out, within the WCS model almost any phenology and emergence profile can be pro-
duced by control of the last overwintering stages, and the rate of pre-emergence development in
spring. This can be extended by a later critical time. Latitudinal and phenological patterns in the
context of the model, not attempting to separate plasticity and adaptation, are summarized and dis-
cussed in Supplement 6. The topics in this section were also addressed in Norling (1984c) on
p. 148 – 153.

Plasticity as a response to climatic factors

The plasticity of the WCS alone can contribute to adjust the phenology of a species to latitude/cli-
mate. For example, long days combined with low temperatures, both typical for higher latitudes,
increases the WCS and works towards a spring species pattern, so adjusting phenology. On the other
hand, in a warming scenario, higher temperatures at early-season shorter days will depress the WCS
as previously noted (Box 12), or delay the critical time in late-flying summer species (not explicitly
tested), which decreases the incidence of regulatory development. These changes contribute to an
increase in average voltinism and may allow bivoltinism in some species. The initiation of the cohort
split at a smaller size or later in time will tend to preserve or extend the end of the emergence period,
and may also contribute to preserve the main start of emergence. With a start of the theoretically
high-temperature enhanced regulatory diapauses at a smaller size, overwintering in the most ad-
vanced larval stages can be avoided. This reasoning only applies to a summer species pattern at the
higher temperatures/lower latitudes, which seems to agree with the phenological data in Johansson et
al. (2010).

In a northern expansion, plasticity in the WCS can be supplemented by a plastic accelerating effect of
high latitude long days on pre-emergence development. The latter effect was proposed by Corbet

Box 12. Wood cutting as a field simulation of a warming scenario
During a 1965 – 1974 study of Aeshna, partly documented in Norling (1984c; cf. Figure 1h), ef-
fects of warming were observed when the cool, totally shaded study site at 588N suddenly became
exposed to the sun by logging during the winter 1970 – 71. This was best documented for A. cya-
nea, the most frequent species. Development suddenly shortened from three, rarely four years, to
mostly two. WCS was reduced, so as to allow emergence to be preceded by three overwintering
stadia instead of two. The last winter, which was previously most often spent in F-0, spring species
fashion (dominant in 5 winters out of 7), changed to a dispersed summer species stadium distribu-
tion where only three-year specimens overwintered in F-0. However, thanks to seasonal regulation,
phenology did not seem to be drastically affected, although emergence started earlier. Due to in-
creasing population density under the new conditions, average growth rate and voltinism were sub-
sequently somewhat reduced.
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(2003) to explain observations of a similar start of emergence at both high and low latitudes in some
species (see also Johansson et al., 2010). However, as suggested above, it seems more likely that
plastic and/or adaptive differences in WCS and the last overwintering stages are dominant explana-
tions to such observations. Conversely, during regulatory development the effect of high-latitude
long summer days should delay rather than accelerate, as demonstrated by Sniegula, Johansson et al.
(2012) when testing Corbet’s proposal. This can theoretically decrease the size during the last winter.
However, lower temperatures may compensate, perhaps even overcompensate, by lowering the dia-
pause intensities.
In a warming scenario, the lower time stress from the shorter days of an early warm spring will not

only affect the cohort split as mentioned above, but also induce a slower pre-emergence develop-
ment, which could partly offset the effects of an earlier start of development (Norling, 1971; Figure
6; Supplement 3). However, these experiments were performed at a constant spring photoperiod of
LD 16:8 (late April with Civil Twilights), without the normal subsequent increase in photoperiod.

Genetical adaptation to climate

As mentioned earlier, there are genetical intraspecific adaptations to latitude in the WCS and also in
critical photoperiods, which both increase with latitude (e. g. Corbet, 1999; Norling, 1984c), al-
though maternal effects were not examined. Intrinsically weaker regulatory diapause intensities at
higher latitudes are another likely adaptation, enabling larvae to reach an appropriate last overwinter-
ing stage when summers are shortening (Norling, 1984c). Such high-latitude adaptations of regulato-
ry diapause during early F-0 intrastadium substages are present in L. dubia, (Norling, 1984b), and
more generally in C. hastulatum (Norling, 1984a). Differences in regulatory development of this
kind were also shown between urban and rural populations of C. puella, the former adapted to a
warmer environment (Tüzün, Op de Beeck, Bran, Janssens & Stoks, 2017). However, the situation
may be different if the critical time is late and bivoltinism possible, and regulatory development starts
late in the season (Stoks et al., 2013).
As in plasticity, another possible but yet unproven high-latitude adaptation is an intrinsically faster

pre-emergence development, which could be assumed to be more time constrained due to the shorter
season. Both of these adaptations are concordant with the compensation for a shorter season by faster
development as seen in countergradient variation (Conover & Schulz, 1995), but here limited to the
predictive range.

Voltinism

As well known, a transition to higher latitudes is stepwise compensated by decreased voltinism (Cor-
bet et al., 2006). Thus, one generation takes increasingly longer time, sometimes many years. It is
often implicitly assumed that transition zones with mixed voltinism are narrow (e.g. Verheyen et al.,
2018), but as pointed out, mixed voltinism is probably quite universal, but underreported. Local and
temporal differences in many factors will contribute to variable growth rates and voltinism in an area,
e. g. differences in habitats, weather, and shading, all affecting temperature, and biotic factors, such
as food, predators, competition and population density. These factors can affect voltinism by affect-
ing growth, either directly or indirectly, e. g. via changes in behaviour and access to food (Banks &
Thompson, 1987; Braune, Richter, Söndgerath & Suhling, 2008; Johnson, Martin, Mahato, Crowder
& Crowley, 1995; Macan, 1974; Martin, Johnson & Moore, 1991). At least temperature can also act
as an environmental cue and affect voltinism via seasonal regulation. Note that the increased voltin-
ism in a warming scenario will stop at univoltinism in phenologically restricted species, e. g. those
with a spring species pattern.
Provided there is no synchronizing stage, such as the obligatory egg diapause in most Aeshna

(Figure 1g, h), and to some extent F-0 in spring species (Figure 1e, f), there is likely to be some
alternating voltinism (Figure 1b-d), also promoting gradual shifts in average voltinism. In these ex-
amples the first emergers are semivoltine, and their offspring are prime candidates for a univoltine
development, and the reverse. This produces a fluctuating or oscillating time constraint and so an
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oscillating pressure on seasonal regulation between generations, as also discussed by Corbet (1999,
p. 233 – 234) and Norling (1984c, p. 150 and figure 15 therein). In this connection, see also the
mathematical model in Gurney, Crowley & Nisbet (1992) and discussions in Nygren, Bergström &
Nylin (2008) and Shama, Campero-Paz, Wegner, De Block & Stoks (2011). Since a cohort split is
separating extremes of time constraint and time surplus, a population with mixed voltinism must
simultaneously contain these extremes within the predictive range.
Also differences in latitudinal adaptation to voltinism during early development might exist, as

indicated by Verheyen et al. (2018) and touched upon earlier. There is also the possibility that mixed
voltinism can be a strategy in itself in some species, e. g. risk spreading between years (Danks, 2006;
cf. Crowley & Hopper, 2015).

Connections to lower latitudes and other types of life history

Extending the reasoning on latitudinal patterns in Supplement 6 to permanent waters at a hypotheti-
cal interface between tropical/subtropical and temperate areas we may have the following situation:
winter is becoming unsuitable for adults, but larvae can grow or survive in quiescence. A late-stadi-
um regulatory development can then be hypothesized to control the timing of emergence, with a late
critical time, and the environmental cues for initiating a cohort split could consist of decreasing days,
perhaps in conjunction with cooler temperatures, reminding of Cloeon dipterum (Funk et al., 2019).
In hot and seasonally dry areas such as the Mediterranean an adult pre-reproductive summer dia-

pause is a particularly important means of regulation and provides survival of temporary drought at
the same time as the wet autumn – winter months often can be used for larval growth (Corbet, 1999;
Samraoui & Corbet, 2000; Suhling, Sahlén et al., 2015). Winter growth can even be necessary be-
cause the habitats may dry out as early as April. Larvae may not need to be regulated since the adult
diapause would tend to lock them in univoltinism. Orthetrum cancellatum (Linnaeus) has an approx-
imate latitudinal distribution between North Africa and central Sweden (Dijkstra & Lewington,
2006), and southern populations may develop in this way at the same time as it seems to be a typical
flexible summer species with diapausing larvae in Central Europe (Flenner et al., 2010). In the south
some populations in permanent waters may also be both uni- and bivoltine (Flenner et al., 2010;
Hadjoudj et al., 2014).
The partly migratory Anax junius is well studied in North America (e.g. Hallworth, Marra, McFar-

land, Zahendra & Studds, 2018; May, Gregoire, Gregoire, Lubertazzi & Matthews, 2017; May &
Matthews, 2008; Thompson, 2019; Trottier, 1971; see also Corbet, 1999, p. 244, 414 – 417 and ref-
erences therein) and ranges from tropical Central America to southern Canada. In the south, emer-
gence can take place throughout the year. In the north mature adults can arrive in spring from lower
latitudes, and their offspring are leaving south in the autumn for another generation. At the same time
a resident population can overwinter as larvae in middle to large sizes, evidently in true quiescence
even during the cold winters in Minnesota at 45�N (Thompson, 2019; see also above). The residents
emerge during early summer, not always separated from migrants. Remarkably, it appears that even
metamorphosing (post-apolysis) F-0 laggards might survive winter to emerge extremely early in
spring (see Corbet, 1999, p. 244). An often-observed absence of residents in the north could be relat-
ed to poor winter survival, partly mediated by the lack of diapause (Thompson, 2019, p. 37– 38).
Own larval sampling at the Calgary University pond in Canada (518N) July to September 1990 re-
vealed no residents despite a big population of migrants.
Thus, a winter diapause does not seem to be associated with seasonal regulation in this species.

The rather narrow split between migrant and resident cohorts during late summer (Thompson, 2019,
p. 49) strongly reminds of the bivoltine emergence cohort split in Figure 1a, and seems to include
regulatory development also affecting thermal responses (cf. May & Matthews, 2008; Trottier,
1971). The narrowness of the split in A. junius is logical as the migrants can emerge late because they
leave to reproduce further south.
The present account also excludes obligatory univoltine dragonflies overwintering as eggs (e.g.

most Lestes, most Sympetrum, and Aeshna mixta Latreille) (Corbet, 1999, p. 224). The egg diapause
serves to limit hatching to the spring, and an additional pre-reproductive diapause in the adult, often
present at lower latitudes, can displace reproduction to late summer (Corbet, 1999; Jödicke, 1997;
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Ueda, 1978, 1989). Larval development may be regarded as an obligatory, genetically fixed early to
pre-emergence development throughout larval life, since there is no alternative, and larvae develop
like a second generation in other life-cycle types. Accelerating effects of time constraints, present
during shorter summers, are well studied (e. g. Stoks et al., 2008). Little is known if both early and
pre-emergence phases can be distinguished, although it might be the case in Lestes sponsa (Norling,
2018). Larvae of these species never prepare for winter, but Aeshna cyanea (Müller), also with an
obligatory egg diapause, can display an emergence cohort split between this type of univoltinism and
larval-overwintering semivoltinism (Jödicke, 1999; Robert, 1959, p. 192; Schaller, 1960, p. 780).
Otherwise A. cyanea follows the WCS model with a 2-4-year development (Norling, 1971, 1984c;
Box 12).

Reflections on physiology and behaviour

As pointed out above, unrecognized diapause phenomena in different response patterns may have
been present in some earlier studies, at least affecting growth responses to photoperiod and tempera-
ture. We probably have effects correlated with the response patterns also on a range of other aspects
of performance. This may be an example of the correlated traits in development, physiology and
behaviour as described in the pace-of-life syndrome, “POLS” (Réale et al., 2010), but here applied to
alternative or successive pathways in the development of an individual. POLS was actually men-
tioned in the connection of cohort splitting and development rates by Khelifa, Zebsa, Amari, Khalil
Mellal, & Mahdjoub (2019).
In physiology we may have effects of the response patterns related to food assimilation, starvation,

heat and cold resistance, and sensitivity to harmful substances. Otherwise we may have differences in
lifestyle and general activity levels, foraging, cannibalism, competitive and antipredator behaviour,
and preferences of microhabitat and temperature. Behavioural changes associated with diapause,
such as reduced feeding and activity, are well-known in many insects (Danks 1987, p. 34, 43; Tauber
et al., 1986, p. 81). Also, different levels of time stress in larvae of non-diapausing odonate species
can be important in this context (Śniegula, Gołab & Johansson, 2017; Stoks et al., 2008), but dia-
pause is likely to have a still more pronounced effect. Reduced feeding during diapause agrees with
own observations in experiments, although not quantified. However, Corbet (1999, p. 109) and In-
gram (1975) reported no reduction of feeding in diapausing Odonata.
The pace-of-life syndrome has recently been the subject of studies on latitudinal population differ-

ences in I. elegans (Debecker & Stoks, 2019), and differences across species in the genus (Debecker,
Sanmartín-Villar, de Guinea-Luengo, Cordero-Rivera & Stoks, 2016). From the meta-study in Sup-
plement 5 (experiment c), it seems possible, and even likely, that the reported intraspecific latitudinal
differences are actually relevant for different response patterns and different phases of the life cycle,
southern larvae more often preparing for reproduction and northern ones for an elusive winter. Thus,
in these pace-of-life studies it appears that response pattern could be the main driver of the syndrome.
Larvae preparing for reproduction and larvae preparing for winter must have very different priorities,
and both situations are relevant for both latitudes. Northern pre-emergence larvae could rather be
more time constrained in late stadia and not be expected to grow slower than southern ones.
These questions become more tangible if we look at the development of C. puella, another com-

mon model species, as seen in the field at 588N (Figure 1c). Here, larvae of c. 2.5 mm head width (F-
2 and F-1) are found in late May � early June as time constrained pre-emergence univoltine larvae,
and in August – September as slow-growing time surplus regulatory larvae of the semivoltine cohort.
They do have different growth responses to photoperiod and temperature (Figure 6) and based on
simple reasoning some further predictions can be made in line with the pace-of-life syndrome, also
partly supported by observations.
The time constrained early summer group should gain from active foraging in shallow warm water,

and the latter was actually indicated when taking the field samples. They certainly show a costly high
metabolism, and probably suffer from increased predation and trade time for smaller size, emerging
as smaller, less fit adults (cf. decreasing size of F-0 during emergence in Figure 1c; Stoks et al.,
2008). The slow larvae are forced to add an extra year to development, and we could expect an
increased emphasis on maintenance and long-term survival. They have ample time to adjust growth
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and morphogenesis to optimize the size and stadium for the last winter, so preparing for both an
optimum adult size and emergence time. Most of them are actually overwintering as big F-1. They
could generally thrive under sheltered but suboptimal conditions in places with a lower temperature
and fewer prey encounters and adopt a passive sit and wait strategy with less predation losses.
How can this be examined in a controlled manner? Rearing larvae from eggs in a constant pho-

toperiod is evidently trapping larvae in regulatory diapause in later stadia, which is one part of such a
study. Another common, but potentially more versatile approach is a roughly natural photoperiodic
and thermal regime (e. g. Śniegula, Johansson et al., 2012). Important aspects for the outcome are
successive winter preparations, the size during winter, a winter treatment of sufficient duration for a
natural spring development, and the spring conditions themselves. Suitably modified and manipulat-
ed, this approach can be used to examine both different levels of time constrained pre-emergence
development, and time surplus regulatory development, even among siblings.

Conclusions, implications and suggestions for experimental work on
temperate zone species

The response patterns in seasonal regulation seem to have a high and perhaps underrated proximate
explanatory power, but need to be further explored in a wider perspective of adaptations, interactions
and trade-offs in larval biology than presented here. The proposed model, although consistent and
fitting field observations, is to some extent based on circumstantial evidence from a limited material
and so in need of further confirmation. The model implies that the rates of growth and development
at a particular time can, apart from direct effects of temperature and food, be largely controlled by
interactions between larval size, photoperiod, temperature and previous conditions, acting on the dia-
pause component. Also factors such as the presence of competitors and predators could possibly be
added to this complex.
The variety of responses in seasonal regulation provides precision and flexibility to cope with vari-

able conditions (cf. Danks, 1987, p. 226, table 40 on p. 229), but the complexity has clear implica-
tions for experimental work. How solve the problems of long-term constant conditions, and those of
differential responses in common-garden comparisons? Mimicking naturally progressing photoperi-
ods and temperature is complicated, and sensitive to time and size differences between treatment
groups, which then may not be fully comparable. Within the framework of the model, there are a
couple of simpler solutions, which, however, would need some exploratory testing.
One is to use larvae in early development, which should be either unresponsive to photoperiod, or

sometimes only responsive to short days. Experiments in constant summer photoperiods, relevant for
the most northern populations, may work up to a size close to the predictive range. This would be
most useful in spring species. For example, L. dubia in Sweden show no traces of regulatory long-
day diapauses until weakly in F-1. However, caution should be observed when approaching the criti-
cal size, in particular in summer species. High-temperature performance in the work of Tüzün et al.
(2017) seems to indicate a successive transition to regulatory development in C. puella, starting at
relatively small sizes, and photoperiodic responses in the northern C. hastulatum suggest the same
(Norling, 1984a).
In pre-emergence development, a study can be performed with a uniform, high time constraint,

which is relatively simple in summer species. A slowly initiated photoperiodic and thermal winter
treatment above a likely WCS for a couple of months can be followed by constant latitude-relevant
summer photoperiods, or by one relevant for high-latitude larvae only. The pre-emergence response
to a native summer photoperiod and to a longer one may not be different, but it needs to be tested.
Regulatory development is important in latitudinal and phenological adaptation, but more difficult

to examine in population comparisons. Together, problems can arise from differences in critical pho-
toperiod, from a probable effect of seasonal changes and from the graded responses with variable and
size-dependent diapause components.

The points below highlight important issues and implications of the model.
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1. The larval stage is usually not one homogeneous unit. Just recording the time from hatching to
emergence might conceal important information, e.g. ontogenetic variation and maximum possible
growth rates.
2. The different response patterns represent different phases of the life cycle with different predic-
tions of emergence and they display different, partly opposite effects of photoperiod and temperature
on growth, and most likely also affect other physiological parameters and behaviour. The latter as-
pects are poorly known, and it must be recommended to consider the described response patterns
also in such studies.
3. If the response patterns in an experiment are not known, it is uncertain what part of the life cycle
and growth season the results are relevant for. If larvae are bound for reproduction or overwintering
can have a profound effect on the outcome.
4. Populations from different latitudes under common-garden conditions most likely show responses
relevant for at least slightly different situations or parts of the life cycle, displaying at least different
levels of time stress, sometimes entirely different response patterns.
5. Communicating larval size or stadia in experimental studies can be crucial. Responses normally
change with size, and a comparison of treatment groups where sizes are different may be confound-
ed.
6. Changes in photoperiod and temperature are important for normal development and the correct
timing of seasonal events.
7. Long-term constant conditions often tend to induce a permanent regulatory development with dia-
pauses in later stadia, which start to prepare for a winter never coming. Without the natural reset to
pre-emergence responses they will emerge with a variable delay. However, pre-emergence develop-
ment may be possible for bi- or multivoltine populations, and in short days an additional dedicated
winter diapause may occur already during early development in northern species.
8. Winter is a key event in temperate areas. It is resetting responses and terminating diapause, and the
size during winter can be crucial for later development. An experimental winter simulation should
take its time to yield natural responses to spring conditions.
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